PITSFORD NEWS

July/Aug 2021

POLICE EMERGENCIES: 999 NonPitsford Village Website: www.pitsfordvillage.co.uk
emergencies: 101
The Rector (Rev. Stephen Trott): 01604 845655
Daventry District Council: 01327 87 11 00
Email: pitsfordchurch@gmail.com
Parish Clerk: clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk
Sportsfield and Pavilion Bookings: Tony 07979
01604 880395
802524
Pitsford Primary School: 01604 880866
Village Hall Bookings: Wendy 01604 880797
Newsletter Editions: Feb, March, April, May, June, July, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec.
Copy Deadline: 26th of the month.
Barry Warner: It is with deep sadness that I announced the news that a Dear Friend
Barry Warner passed away yesterday, Barry was a pillar of the community he will always
be remembered for his cheerfulness and his ability to put a smile on one’s face. Most
people in the community will remember him as host to numerous charity events raising
money for the village hall and church. Barry who worked hard as chairman on the village
hall committee giving many hours of his time and always at hand when needed, he will be
solely missed by many, I am sure you will join me in giving your deepest sympathy and
condolences to Sandra, Simon, Sarah and families. R.I.P Wendy Biggs
The Funeral Arrangements For Barry Warner
Friday 23rd July 2021
Private Family Cremation at Kettering Crematorium at 12:30pm followed by a Service at Pitsford Church at 2:15pm
where everyone is welcome. Floral Tributes can be sent to The Co-operative Funeral Directors, Barrack Road,
Northampton or donations if desired to Air Ambulance.
Thank you to everyone for their kind tributes and wonderful words about Barry – I hadn’t realised just how popular
Barry was. Sandra Warner
David Bailey: We learned a little more about David at his funeral at the beginning of
July. David was born on 24th of February 1938 in Portsmouth. He loved football and
played to a pretty good standard. He said it's the only job he ever wanted to do back then.
Unfortunately, his competitive football career was cut short, for at 14, with a bone disease
for which he spent four months in hospital and never played football again. He attended
university to become a civil engineer. David eventually moved to Northamptonshire 50
years ago and became Director of Highways and Transportation taking early retirement at
57. David was a good cook and loved to talk about food. He had a very interesting life
and took up sailing on retirement to spend winters in the Caribbean, starting out from the
isle of Wight - a pretty amazing achievement for 60’s. His crew included the two Bob’s (Andrews and Carvell).
David moved to Manor Road Pitsford in 1994 and The Griffin became his new second home where he liked to turn up
for early doors to see his friends from the village and beyond. When Spencer and Amanda moved to New Zealand
and Australia, he spent many months of every year visiting his children and grandchildren, whom he treasured dearly.
David and his family particularly wanted to thank Jane, his neighbour in Manor Road for everything she has done for
him for so many years. She has been an absolute legend.
David had fought his cancer for 6 years. In the latter stages he decided he wanted to die at home in Pitsford with his
friends around him.
David dictated a message to Amanda a month before he died: “I have had a wonderful, full, life with absolutely no
regrets. I'm sorry to say that this will be my last communication with you all. But can honestly say I have no regrets in
my life. I have been blessed with wonderful children, grandchildren, and amazing friends. I'm so grateful that you
have all been in my life. You have all brought me great happiness. Lots of fun. Lots of laughter, for which I'm forever
grateful. Your support visits and food parcels over these last months have meant so much to me. I hope you all have
fun telling stories of all the fun times we had together. It won't be long for me now, sorry to say, but, I'm sure of
having a welcoming committee of Steve and Matthews waiting for me. So that's good night from me and good night
from him…..” Maureen Holliday
Pitsford Church News for July/August 2021
Writing on 5 July, it seems that the government plans on 19 July to remove all the restrictions on worship in Churches
which have been in place since March 2020. We will no longer be required to wear masks or to sit two metres apart: we
will be able to sing: we will be able once more to meet afterwards for refreshments and a chat, beginning on Sunday 25
July.

We have been meeting in Church for worship since Easter of this year, for informal services at 1100 each Sunday, and
we will continue to meet in this way, but enjoying the freedom to socialise which we have given up since last year. My
understanding is that all restrictions are being lifted on Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals, and that it should be safe to
book and to plan for these services from now on. We very much look forward to being able to welcome everyone as
before.
It will also be possible for me to visit people and places from 19 July, including those who would like to receive Holy
Communion at home because of illness, or who are concerned about the continuing presence of Covid in the community.
It is entirely understandable that there will continue to be the risk of infection even when 100% of the community has
been vaccinated, and those who wish to continue to wear masks are welcome and encouraged to do so at church events
and services. It is important that we feel safe wherever we go.
It will seem somewhat strange for a while to find ourselves back in the world which we enjoyed before Covid, but I
would like to assure everyone of a warm welcome at All Saints’ Church as we open up fully from 19 July and look
forward to meeting old and new friends week by week, at 1100 every Sunday.
Every blessing
Stephen
The Reverend Stephen Trott
Rector of Pitsford
pitsfordchurch@gmail.com
PITSFORD SPORTSFIELD CHARITY…… NEW TRUSTEES REQUIRED.
Following the recent government announcement regarding the lifting of restrictions on 19 July, we are now hopefully
moving into an era of new normality.
The past 18 months, as we all know, has been a very tough time for everyone especially through the periods of lockdown.
We have all learned much during this time. One thing in particular has been highlighted is the importance of local open
spaces and recreational facilities.
In Pitsford we are fortunate to have the outstanding recreation facilities of the sports field with its children’s play area,
football pitches and pavilion. Many surrounding villages are envious of our facilities so we are right to be proud of
them. However, we cannot be complacent and we should be continuously looking for ways in which we can enhance
and utilise it to them to their full potential.
At the present time, we have three trustees for the charity, as follows:
• Margaret Brown
• Russ Furniss
• Martin Flanagan
Recent events have resulted in the trustees agreeing that further trustees need to be appointed. We are therefore looking
to appoint up to three more individuals who want to be part of the future including the development of the facilities and
provide support to the current management committee.
If you interested in joining the team as a trustee and you feel you could be part of a team developing and enhancing our
current facilities in the future, whilst adding value and support to the management committee we would like to hear
from you.
In the first instance if you are interested please contact
Martin Flanagan. martinflanagan51@btinternet.com Tel 07528 680010.
Defibrillator Training: Chelsey Furniss is in the process of arranging training – date to be decided. If anyone is
interested in joining in please contact her asap: cherryade13@yahoo.co.uk
Coffee Cabin in the Quarry: The coffee cabin looks good. Staff training Thurs/Friday then look
forward to it being open. Picnic tables are out. Walkers welcome. The Parish Council had a
meeting at Boughton and then at Pitsford and the other good news is they are looking at ways to reopen the meadow area if they can. This would provide access from Moulton Road through to the
A508. When they first brought the workings back to Pitsford they were required to restrict access
for Health & Safety reasons. Bennies are now saying; ‘Our Safety gurus will need to agree it and
sign it off, but we are confident we should be able to win them over.’
There will be restrictions on people entering the actual quarry basin working area and they hope
people will respect this.

The First One Hundred Days
The unitary councils are 100 days old. North Northamptonshire Council (NNC) and West Northamptonshire Council
(WNC) were created on 1 April 2021. In terms of local government services, the unitary councils are a continuation
of the former county, borough, and district councils, but in many operational respects they are in fact brand new
organisations and they are having to get to grips with the teething troubles of new IT and telephony infrastructure, new
teams, and new ways of working. It has not been all plain sailing, and many clerks have been frustrated with the
problems of contacting the unitary councils, but there is a desire from the top levels of both councils to work hard to
get it right.
Rural Mobile Network Coverage: BT have been carrying out a survey on the provision of services in the village.
On Saturday there were workmen in Glebe Lane pushing cables down drains Something about 5G
Road Works: Thank heavens this project is almost completed. We are sure that no-one thought that it was going to
be such a huge task. The level of the surface has risen up 1.5 to 2” in places. The Council is very proud to have
achieved this resurfacing and traffic calming in the village.
Plant a Tree for the Jubilee
The Parish Council will plant a tree in commemoration but how many villagers will also plant a tree in their gardens.
The more trees the better.
Unnamed footpath – Manor Road to Grange Lane
So far residents and ex-residents have responded to calls on Pitsford Facebook pages, Spotted Pitsford, & Pitsford Past
& Present, in November 2020; The newsletter dated Feb 2021 and circulation via the village email database in Nov
2020 and June 2021. Puddy Back Lane has been put forward as the name that this lane has been historically called by
the majority of responders. Does anyone have any objection to this historic name being used? Also, the lane running
behind the village hall has been seen to be documented as Park Lane – does anyone have any objection to naming it.
The postal addresses are High Street – just as Ride Lane is.
Councillor Vacancies: The Council has settled down following the Unitary change and May elections. The
members are: Alastair Kimbell (Chairman), Keith Isaacs (Vice chairman), Joanne Woolard, Mary Podesta, Steve
Arnold and Maureen Holliday.
We have an excellent locum Clerk in Sarah who is hoping to fit us in with her busy schedule of Clerk to The
Bramptons, and she has moved from Councillor to Chairman of Harlestone, her home village. We sincerely hope the
plan works out - although she is very busy. Behind every great council is a great clerk. Clerks are resourceful and
innovative. They have to understand a rapidly changing operating environment, digest complex and sometimes
confusing rules and regulations, and then make practical and pragmatic arrangements for the continuation of council
business.
We are looking for additional Councillors to help us continue to make Pitsford a good place to live. We have 6 bimonthly meetings per year in Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept and Nov. Anyone aged 18 upwards who has lived in the
parish for 1 year and is on the electoral register is eligible to apply. It is a very interesting role and good for
employers to see on your CV that you are a Parish Councillor, which means that you care about your community.
It used to be something that people took up on retirement – not nowadays as more younger residents are coming
forward. Flore can happily boast: Meet Freya Davies, now Councillor Freya Davies, a recently elected member of
Flore Parish Council. Freya was eighteen just before the close of nominations in April, making her England’s
youngest parish councillor.
Asked why she wanted to stand to be a parish councillor, Freya said “I appreciate what a fantastic village I am
fortunate to live in. As a resident of Flore my entire life, attending the village school and local clubs and societies, I
now want to ensure that others have the benefits and opportunities I did.”
The passion for the place she lives hasn’t just started. Freya adds “As a volunteer I am
actively engaged in a number of different village organisations and particularly enjoy intergenerational work. I love
my village and want young people to be able to have a voice. Becoming a parish councillor gives me a perfect
opportunity to join an experienced team and continue to help the parish council shape the future of Flore for all
generations.”
In Weedon three candidates were 18 and one was 23. So, come on you youngsters. Training is provided.
Any resident interested in becoming a councillor, email: clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk

BEAUTIFUL SECONDHAND BIKES AVAILABLE
AT HOLLOWELL FAFF.
The Hollowell Fete, Flower Festival and Open Gardens will go
ahead, with extra Covid precautions in place. Our secondhand bike
restorer has been hard at work (thank you for all the donations) and
we're pleased to report that we have 25 beautifully upcycled (!)
bikes for sale at this year's event. Please come along 17th & 18th
July 2-5pm and bag yourself a bargain.
The Dinosaurs are
coming to Northampton
Town Centre: A
collection of dinosaurs
will be dotted around
Northampton town centre
as part of a free family
fun day will be taking
place from July 24 to August 14 when the town will be whisked
back to Jurassic era.
The event is being staged by Northampton Town Centre Business
Improvement District (BID), a group run by business owners to
make Northampton a better place to live, shop and work.
“It’s going to be a proper prehistoric party, with supersized special guests popping up throughout the day. Lots of our
brilliant businesses are already on board, with special offers available in shops, cafes, bars and restaurants not just on
July 24 but running over a three-week period as part of the celebrations.”
There will be a whole host of activities lined up for young adventurers and characters including Ritchie the Raptor,
Zeus the T-Rex and Tank the Triceratops will be there entertain the crowds.
There will additionally be a variety of retailers and food outlets backing the event with 'Dino diner meal deals', special
offers and ticketed activities.
Local Transport network: Your feedback is required
The Parish Council have been approached by Moulton Minibus Service, to see if there
is a community need for extra transport support above and beyond the current bus
service. This, however, is a question that only the parishioners of Pitsford can answer!
Below are a few words from Moulton Minibus Service explaining a little about
themselves and the type of service they potentially could offer.
Depending on the amount and type of feedback received Moulton Mini Buses can then assess if a regular service is
commercially viable.

If anyone feels that this service could be of interest to them or that other destinations such as Weston Favell, Town
Centre, Northampton General Hospital etc could be useful please contact Moulton Minibus Service directly to log
your interest. Contact details are at the bottom of the post.
"We are Moulton Minibus Service. A friendly, local company who supplies a dedicated minibus service that includes
wheelchair accessible vehicles. We are approved by West Northants County Council, Milton Keynes Council and
Leicestershire and all of our drivers have an enhanced DBS check, full PSV/ PCV/ D1 Licences and ongoing training.
We also offer fully trained passenger assistants for vulnerable passengers if needed.
Due to cutbacks on the Stagecoach services, we are writing to you to ask for some feedback regarding us providing a
village-to-village bus route for residents who would otherwise have trouble accessing Moulton Surgery, the library
and community centre or needing to go shopping.
We would like to provide a regular service throughout the day in the hope that it will give the villagers more
independence now that COVID restrictions are starting to be relaxed.".
Tel: 01604 899 276 or 07521 087 282 or Email info@moultonminibusservice.co.uk
From the NGH Historical Archive
This year is the 70th anniversary of the National Health Service (NHS) and the appointed day for the Ministry of
Health to take over was the 5th of July 1948.
As far back as 1911 when Mr Lloyd George introduced the National Insurance Scheme it was realised that the health
care of the population needed to be addressed. During WW2 the Emergency Medical Service (EMS) proved to be a
successful structured system caring for military and civilians around the country. The starting point of the NHS
becoming a reality was when the NHS Act was passed by Parliament.
Northampton General Hospital was a voluntary hospital and dated back to 1743, in George Row. A voluntary hospital
would be run by various committees of medical staff and local residents. All monies needed to run the hospital came
from fund raising, subscriptions and endowments. Most of the 1,000 voluntary hospitals in the country were
struggling to balance the books, relying on the next fund-raiser or the generosity of benefactors.
The general health of the majority of the nation’s population was not good. Tuberculosis was rife and children died of
common infectious diseases, although immunisation was starting to be introduced. The working classes generally had
unhealthy living and working conditions, leading to ill-health and under-nourishment. If a person was not on a
contributory scheme a visit to the family doctor was a last resort. Even if a patient could pay the fee there could be the
additional cost of medication prescribed. If the middle classes had a home visit it was expected to have ready a napkin,
spoon, glass of water and the 5-shilling fee. The lower middle classes would pay a fee of 3/6d. The upper classes
would treat their GP rather like a senior servant! Those unable to pay were either subsidised by charities or often in
rural areas the doctor would be ‘paid’ with meat and fresh produce. Because of this reluctance to seek medical help on
financial grounds many conditions reached the point of going beyond any form of treatment.
In 1946 Dr G.E.Godber, from the Ministry of Health had visited NGH and during the meeting stated that:
“It was not intended to run the hospital service from Whitehall; it must be run by people who knew the local needs
and who were more or less on the spot.”
The last meeting of the Board of Management under the voluntary system at NGH was held on 22nd June 1948.
Funding for the new system would come from NHS contributions and partly taxation. NGH and the county hospitals
would now be under the Oxford Health Authority which consisted of Northampton, Oxford and Reading. On the
chosen day 1,143 voluntary hospitals (90,000 beds) and 1,545 municipal hospitals
(390,000 beds) were taken over by the NHS in England and Wales.
Sue Longworth
PCSO Paul Miller - Crime report:
21000220682 – Criminal Damage Boughton Hall, Boughton Hall Park.
NN28SQ. 22/4/2021 15.00hrs TO 15.30hrs. Youths gain entry to property causing damage to fences.
21000266257 - Burglary at Pitsford Hall School Moulton Road Pitsford.
14 May 2021 between 19.30hrs and 19.40hrs. Youths enter school grounds via insecure gate and enter unused
building. Left without taking anything no damage caused.

21000261628 - Criminal Damage to car in parking bay on road close to Harlestone Firs.
12 May 2021 between 21.00hrs and 22.00hrs. Car left parked while owner goes for run in woods on return car found
to have damage caused by scratching and paint stripper.
21000251501 - Theft of Catalytic converter from motor vehicle in area of Holdenby Road Spratton. 7 May 2021
between 20.45hrs and 21.00hrs. Vehicle jacked up and catalytic convertor stolen.
Planning Matters :
WND/2021/0075 The Drummonds, Moulton Road, Pitsford, Conversion of existing garage to office. No observations.
DA/2021/0286 1, Alexander Cottages, Pitsford Road, Demolition of conservatory. APPROVED DA/2021/0159 Hill View 42, Manor
Road, Single storey front extension. APPROVED
21/00005/WASFUL Boughton Quarry, new waste processing building. UNDECIDED
DA/2020/1098 Land off Pitsford Road, Formation of agricultural track. APPROVED
PD/2020/0025 Pitsford Road, General purpose agricultural building. REFUSED
DA/2021/0101 Land to rear of Wickets, High Street. Construction on new dwelling. APPROVED

Locally Identified Priorities - Daventry District

Following a public survey to establish priorities across Daventry area, the below priorities came out
top and have been agreed to be targeted during July to September 2021:
• Road Safety and Road Traffic Offences
• Rural Crime
• Vehicle Crime
We will on a monthly basis provide updates through Neighbourhood Alert, Twitter, Facebook and
local area Northants Website around the work that we are undertaken and outcomes. The Daventry
Neighbourhood Teams will be working with internal teams and partners to target these priorities.

Message Sent By
Katrina Heath
(Northamptonshire Police, Neighbourhood Police Team Co-ordinator, Daventry & South
Northants)

